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ABSTRACT
This paper considers the ubiquity of technology as an enabler for life-
long learning in modern society and the impact this dependence on 
technology has on the strategic design of learning systems. The role 
of lifelong learning in modern economies and the diversity of activi-
ties associated with lifelong learning requires targeted resourcing and 
understanding of the meaning of lifelong learning. The dominance of 
technology enhanced learning in modern education is accepted as a 
de-facto component in the design of any learning programme. The 
literature on the technology enhanced learning – smart city nexus ex-
plores the technology in depth with a strong focus on learning analyt-
ics and big data applications. Evidence of the pedagogical paradigm 
requirements is not quite so visible and this lack of understanding of 
the complete model creates tensions in the design of lifelong learning 
systems. The agency of active learning is considered in the sense of the 
triune of human, education and economic, systems for the sustainable 
growth of a knowledge economy. Structured approaches to learning 
are demonstrated and comparison is drawn with smart city projects in 
Ireland and the United Kingdom.
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АННОТАЦИЯ
В статье рассматривается повсеместное распространение техно-
логий в качестве инструмента для непрерывного обучения в со-
временном обществе, а также влияние их связи на технологии для 
стратегического проектирования систем обучения. Роль непре-
рывного обучения в современной экономике и разнообразие ви-
дов деятельности, связанных с ним, требуют целенаправленного 
выделения ресурсов и понимания смысла непрерывного обуче-
ния. Доминирование технологии улучшенного обучения в совре-
менном образовании признается де-факто компонентом в раз-
работке любой учебной программы. Литература о технологиях, 
развивающих взаимосвязь между обучением и умным городом, 
подробно исследует эту технологию, уделяя особое внимание 
обучающей аналитике и приложениям для работы с  большими 
данными. Доказательства требований педагогической парадиг-
мы не так очевидны, и это непонимание полной модели созда-
ет напряженность в разработке систем непрерывного обучения. 
Учреждение активного обучения рассматривается в смысле три-
единства человека, образования и  экономики, систем устойчи-
вого роста экономики знаний. Показаны структурированные 
подходы к обучению и проведено сравнение с проектами «умный 
город» в Ирландии и Великобритании.
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Introduction
The role of technology is accepted as a cen-

tral tenet in modern society and this acceptance is 
visible in the use of technology for learning at all 
levels of education. Education in modern society 
is inextricably linked to the highly complex eco-
system of the national economy and is considered 
to be a fundamental component of the smart city 
[1]. A smart city should support learning and be 
supported by learning within the agencies of eco- 
nomy, environment, governance, living, mobility, 
and people [2]. Integration of all factors to support 
the smart city requires education, and in particu-
lar, a highly integrated university-city nexus.

The context for the smart city phenomenon 
is the growth in the percentage of urban popula-
tion. The urban population is expected to increase 
globally to 70 percent by 2050 [3]. In Europe, the 
population is expected to increase to 80 percent 
by 2020, whilst the population living in urban ar-
eas of Russia is currently 75 percent. The grow-
ing importance of cities is recognised globally, 
and the associated anthropological development 
requires an appropriate paradigm to address the 
needs of urban societies to ensure sustainability 
[4] as cities adapt to the needs of their inhabitants. 
An issue of concern in research, design and de-
velopment of an appropriate paradigm for lifelong 
learning in a smart city is the lack of consensus 
amongst urban policy makers as to what actually 
constitutes a smart city [2; 3; 5; 6]. 

The paradigm for any socio-learning nexus 
requires an understanding of the needs, purpose 
and aims of the learning within the context of 
the society in which it occurs. Anthropological 
evolution in terms of learning has experienced 
quantum leaps since the industrial revolution, re-
quiring creativity to maintain learning relevance 
associated with and within society. The definition 
of “smart city” by Kominos, cited in [7, p. 29], 
includes digitally qualified workforce but makes 
no reference to how less qualified members of 
society may participate in a meaningful manner. 
The rich eco-system of the modern smart city 
has evolved beyond territories with high-capacity 
for learning and innovation. Gianni and Divitni 
[7] focus on smart cities as places where citizens 
learn smart behaviours, with active students en-
gaging in the learning process and where every 
citizen can be involved. The mapping process [7] 
considered the social and urban perspectives of 
the smart city within the fixed domain of the city 
as an urban space, but it does not consider the 

widening of access to extend beyond fixed com-
munities of learners. 

The lifelong learning process implies active 
engagement of living within the city and generat-
ing knowledge; the traditional nexus of learning 
within a fixed community is a considerable bond. 
Modern discourse in relation to the paradigm 
of learning focuses on the connectivist [8] ele-
ments of technology enhanced learning, but does 
not address the desire for the technology to gen-
erate an additive component [9] to the learning 
process. In this discourse, the emphasis is placed 
firmly on the technology with little or no empha-
sis on the learner, thus, the derogation of the role 
of learning within the technology enhanced par-
adigm produces a lens on the technology instead 
of an active agency of the learner. The technology 
focus sidesteps issues of institutional pressure to 
conform through the use of technologies. When 
Skinner [10] developed the behaviourist “teach-
ing machine”, his work complemented the the-
ories developed by Weiner & Shannon [11] to 
produce a foundation for technology enhanced 
learning. However, Weiner & Shannon debated 
robustly to maintain that the learner should be the 
central agent within the learning communication 
processes. The critique of learning in a technology 
enabled environment focuses largely on the hard-
ware and software for communication but does 
not consider the one which is developed for ped-
agogical purposes. Goodwin & Speed [9] refer to 
digital cognoscenti in relation to the hegemony of 
the technology without defining the meaning of 
this term, but sufficient nuances are place-marked 
to lead to the conclusion that the technology is 
deemed to dominate the learner. 

The hegemony of technology enhanced learn-
ing in the Global North [12] and the tensions cre-
ated when considering the design implications 
for meaningful learning within the lifelong learn-
ing process are complex and distributed within a 
wider socio-economic-historical framework. The 
tensions and problems to be addressed within 
the smart city learning conundrum present new 
challenges for educational designers at all levels of 
the education system. At the macro level, national 
and international policy makers require knowl-
edge of the paradigm and the tensors affecting the 
paradigm. The meso level of the region addressed 
by the strategic approaches of the universities is 
heavily dependent on the policy decisions of the 
government, leading to governance of the actions 
of educational designers at the micro level. The 
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smart city should be cognizant of the tensions, 
actors, processes and products, when reliance is 
placed heavily on poorly defined constructs.

The definition of the smart city requires a 
fundamental understanding of all components 
within the design of the supporting framework. 
The model presented by Hammad & Ludlow 
[8, p. 188] creates a demarcation between the city 
model and the smart learning environment. The 
learning separation in this context does not sug-
gest full integration of learning within the smart 
city model and reduces the voice and presence 
[13] of the learner as an active agent; the expecta-
tion of digital competence and strong self-regula-
tory skills creates a mask for designers to hide be-
hind. Encapsulation of learning within the smart 
city context requires data for evidence, analysis, 
and support of all activities. Greater integration of 
data – mindful of ethical considerations – offers 
potential for targeted, mobile and flexible learning. 
The personal, civic, professional and social skills 
of the learner may be optimised through appro-
priate analysis and support. Mobility and flexibili-
ty of learning may be achieved through adaptable 
learning spaces using the artefacts of technology 
enhanced learning to support adaptable spatial 
and temporal design processes [14; 15].

Learning is a holistic process and the nex-
us with the complex ecosystem [8] of the smart 
city requires a holistic paradigm. Inter- and in-
tra-connectivity is vital to ensure that all agents 
are supported by the artefacts of technology en-
hanced learning. The holistic support of lifelong 
learning within a sustainable smart city model 
is fundamental to the growth of the city, society 
and the learner.

Widening of access beyond the traditional 
fixed community of learning has been made pos-
sible by developments in education around the 
concept of open e-learning [16] in the form of 
the Massively Open Online Course (MOOC). 
MOOCs appear in the form of learning available 
to all and support the concept of lifelong learn-
ing where opportunities are made available to 
learners throughout their life. The market creat-
ed by MOOCs and the benefits received globally 
by learners and providers cannot be understated 
even in the face of the cynicism offered by some 
[17]. The MOOC model is an evolution of the tra-
ditional model where materials are developed by 
experts to satisfy the demand by employers such 
as universities or private companies. Greater par-
ticipation with potential for inclusion and diversi-

ty is required to ensure that less optimised learn-
ers do not suffer from unequal access to resources 
[18; 19]. An adaptation of the MOOC in the form 
of the Connected Learning MOOC [20] offers po-
tential for technology enhanced learning to sup-
port the production of digital artefacts through 
learning with and from other learners in a true 
community of practice [21]. The CLMOOC has 
demonstrated that it is possible for true flexibility 
of lifelong learning to occur outside the tradition-
al school-university context.

The potential to re-order and re-imagine the 
lifelong learning paradigm using technology as 
an enabling mechanism is acknowledged in the 
following question: “How can online education… 
help less privileged people to learn and/or gain an 
acknowledged education?” [18].

This question can be addressed by examining 
the gaps between the open online education sys-
tems and the traditional university model. The 
study requires exploration of lifelong learning  
education model policies, practices and proce-
dures. The gap may be bridged through the follow-
ing: knowledge of active and passive agents within 
the education system; factors affecting resilience 
and motivation of high achievers as well as those 
who may also be low achievers; determination of 
meaningful quality criteria for methodological 
design of pedagogically sound and technology 
enabled paradigms for lifelong learning. It is not 
possible to address all the issues affecting lifelong 
learning as enabled through technology within a 
single study, however it is possible to place a lens 
on salient issues for generation of in-depth dis-
course. This paper addresses the key issues of so-
cio-learning, motivation and belonging in the light 
of inclusion processes in an Open Learning so- 
ciety. Potentially, in a smart city context, lear-ners 
can be to enabled through the appropriate and op-
timised application and design of pedagogy.

Socio-learning in the smart city (urban) 
context

The smart city concept is based on the know-
ledge and innovation economy approach [5] ena-
bled by the ubiquity of computer technology. The 
role of technology within a smart city environment 
is that of a pusher; solutions are elicited through 
rapid advances in science and technology, whether 
or not society or economy demands or needs them. 
The flip side of economy is the source of demand 
or the pull; solutions are provided in response to 
the demand created by society or economy. As the 
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footprint increases to encompass the smart con-
cept in the form of an agglomeration of connected 
spaces and attributes, so too does the complexity 
of the task of understanding the factors affecting 
the smart economy. The current smart economy is 
described as a push economy [5] supported by the 
current research evidence [6].

The ubiquity of technology has created a 
“noisy” environment experience for all actors, 
which means that learners and experts alike may 
be overwhelmed by the increasing abundance [22] 
of information, data, communication, and tools. 
The presence of this noise may have a mitigating 
or seriously detrimental effect on the learning 
experience depending on the user-technology at-
tribute relationship. The shift towards the techno- 
logy enabled environment [23] is reflected in the 
education curricula of schools and universities 
with a subsequent increase in vendor numbers of-
fering solutions to perceived problems. The search 
for alternative learning spaces [14] may be asso- 
ciated with a desire to mitigate the effects of the 
digital noise flooding into the learning environ-
ment as a result of the technology push cycle.

Knowledge of the relationship between 
learners and the smart city environment may be 
determined through appropriate use of the op-
portunities offered by the presence of enhanced 
data gathering, i.e. big data. Lifelong learning is 
a social event, irrespective of people’s age or so-
cio-economic status. Learning does not take place 
in a vacuum or in a fixed temporal space. Social 
interaction is required and this fact must be con-
sidered within any technology enabled paradigm. 
Lifelong learning exists in a temporal continuum 
related to the societal and personal needs of the 
learner [24]; the mind develops at different times 
depending on the learner and how the learner has 
internalized their own experiences. As a direct 
result, the metacognitive awareness of the learner 
increases with age [25], leading to their engage-
ment in a self-directed process as adults.

The opportunities presented by the increasing 
awareness of the metacognitive ability are alluded 
to in the discourse of lifelong learning in what is 
considered the fourth industrial revolution [26]. 
However, they are seen in the light that mostly 
illuminates the economic values in terms of pro-
ductivity and value for money; at the same time 
lifelong learning offers much more than produc-
tivity and financial gain. Its alternative benefits 
may include social, psychological and internal-
ized enhancements for the person and society.

Motivation and belonging:  
fostering the desire for learning

Lifelong learning does not take place within 
the constraints of a single domain of expertise as 
learners engage with opportunities for social and 
personal mobility [5]. Technology has been pos-
tulated as offering benefits to society as an enabler 
towards efficiency, sustainability, communication, 
democracy, education, health, innovation and 
creativity. The wonder of technology as a “pill for 
every ill” was discussed in the literature but little 
attention has been paid to the diversity of culture 
and society. To accommodate true lifelong learn-
ing within a multicultural, connected and inte-
grated smart city environment, the learning par-
adigm must be cognizant of diversity. A failure to 
address the needs of diversity will result in a failu-
re to be inclusive and to support the nurturing re-
quired by some for an enjoyable and immersive 
experience.

The socio-cognitive construct of self-efficacy 
[27; 28] is a vital consideration if the behavioural 
change is to take place. The highly complex con-
text of a smart city may offer many opportuni-
ties, but it hides dangers, too. The dangers are 
in the form of a disadvantage to those learners 
that would be more commonly described as low 
achievers, socio-economic disadvantaged, hav-
ing a learning disability, and the socially discon-
nected. Lifelong learning is recognised as requir-
ing a certain degree of motivation and resilience 
to achieve personal goals and these attributes 
may be derogated in the internalized view of 
those not considered to be high achievers. It may 
be observed that the self-efficacy concept within 
metacognition refers to the learner’s knowledge 
of their own cognitive ability, knowledge of the 
nature of cognitive tasks, knowledge of the strat-
egies required to cope with such tasks, and the 
belief the learner has within themselves of being 
able to complete the task. In addition, the learner 
requires overarching skills to monitor and regu-
late their own cognitive activities. 

The processes of learning can only be in-
ferred, usually by a domain expert, as evidenced 
through writing, problem solving, etc., and there 
must be a definite link to allow the learner to 
claim that learning has been achieved [29]. The 
outcome must be judged to be fair – the valence 
must be considered appropriate [30]. The resul- 
ting motivation for the learner in a fair learning 
environment is critical to the sense of belonging 
the learner may have. The sense of belonging may 
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be in the form of a professional standing, social 
enjoyment, hobby, re-alignment of beliefs, sup-
porting a desire to participate more fully in the 
economic activity of the city. The sense of be-
longing to a particular domain is described in 
socio-sustainable healthy city project exemplars 
[31]. Belonging is described through spatial plan-
ning, best practice, participation and resilience, 
infrastructure, nature, people and place as an in-
tegrated construct encompassing all actors within 
the process. Belonging is cognizant of all factors 
including those considered less harmonious but 
necessary for further development and growth; 
belonging is being nurtured through learning.

Inclusion through Open Learning  
in a technology environment

If the role of an active learner is to be recog- 
nised, then an alternative is required in which 
the learner is central to active learning and which 
will use feedback as a facilitating mechanism 
[32;  33]. There is a widely spread opinion that 
learners entering higher education are accom-
plished self-directed and self-regulated learners, 
however, this perception [32, p. 705; 34] may be 
unfounded. 

Pedagogy must accommodate the need to re-
align the learners with the need to identify with 
the community [21] of active learners. Active 
learners have a sense of their own learning and 
educational authorities are expecting that lear- 
ners would take a greater responsibility for their 
own learning [35–37]. Markkula and Kune [38] 
recognise the need for an active learning para-
digm to ensure that smart regions continue along 
the smart trajectory as universities adapt to their 
changing roles in society and economy. The func-
tion of the university is not globally homoge-
neous; this role has adapted to suit the region. The 
role of the knowledge exchange platform provider 
[38, p. 10] is the one that many universities have 
adopted to, connect, infuse knowledge, provide 
accessible learning, meet needs of society present 
and future, and prepare learners for engagement 
emerging capacity building exercises.

The knowledge platform is prioritized with-
in the 2016 Russian Government project Modern 
Digital Learning Environment in the Russian Feder-
ation with the aim of expanding accessible learning 
to 11 million people by 2025. Central to the success 
of this project is the Open Learning platform us-
ing the Massively Open Online Course (MOOC) 
structure. The limitations of many MOOC designs 

have been recognised [39] by the project investiga-
tors and addressed through comprehensive deter-
mination of metrics for success in Open Learning. 

An example of using MOOCs for inclusion 
is in smart cities, where MOOCs can perform 
the role of generating interest in innovative en-
trepreneurship [40]. The project revealed the 
need for constant dialogue between all actors 
in a smart city to ensure inclusion of all stake-
holders and flexibility of learning spaces to pro-
mote interactivity. Of interest was the fact that 
the “technology environment” existed but the 
“smart learners” did not exist at the beginning of 
the process. The heterogenous nature of society 
must be accommodated to “close the loop” and 
engage all actors within the complex hierarchy of 
the smart city concept. Not all learners respond 
equally to the stimuli offered by a learning para- 
digm; the Open Learning technology mediated 
model has the potential to offer meaningful and 
inclusive engagement.

Project enabled collaboration  
in the online learning environment

Massive open online courses with a strong 
connectivist component and project-based lear-
ning tools have a great potential for involving 
broad sectors of the population in the processes 
of smart-city development and creating a comfor- 
table urban environment. The involvement of var-
ious population sectors is made possible through 
Collaborative MOOCs, based on the interaction 
of all participants in learning by creating new 
knowledge and solving a common problem [41]. 
The peculiarity of this type of MOOC is equali-
ty of all participants in the learning process: they 
are all teachers and students at the same time. 
MOOCs are also characterized by the presence of 
built-in communication tools such as chats, blogs, 
wiki, social networks and others.

The project-based methodology has been 
developed by modern pedagogy in the recent de-
cades [42; 43] as a way to enhance the student’s 
intellectual activity and increase their motivation. 
This methodology offers strong potential for ef-
ficacious use of electronic and distance learning 
[44]. The essence of project training, according 
to J. Delors [45], is to “learn to learn, learn to do, 
learn to live together, learn to live”, which are the 
fundamental components of lifelong learning. 
The methodological basis of project activity is 
described by J. C. Jones [46], J.-I. Beyk [47], and 
C. Frey [48], who are trying to overcome the one-
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side pragmatic interpretation of the process and 
results of the project and achieve a more human-
istic understanding of the project as an activity 
component of learning aimed at developing the 
personality of a learner.

Implementation of the project method in on-
line learning is not an easy task due to the lack of 
communication between the participants in the 
asynchronous online learning format. The student 
should have a certain level of preparedness and 
motivation for this type of activity. In addition, 
the introduction of project-based training re-
quires a special pedagogical design of such online 
courses as well as support for students through-
out the learning process. It is especially important 
to make it possible for students to solve the tasks 
step by step and to find adequate forms of testing 
learning outcomes [49]. Project results should be 
achievable and solutions should be optimal. The 
project should thus create conditions for students’ 
acquisition of the necessary knowledge and skills 
and for their practical application, improvement 
and consolidation.

The Ural Federal University (Ekaterinburg, 
Russia) has considerable experience of involving 
high school seniors and college graduates in on-
line project activities within the framework of the 
“Internet Test Drive” campaign, which was aimed 
at finding talented applicants and preparing them 
for study at the university. Thus, the university’s 
experience provides a series of exemplars for the 
project learning methodology. In 2015–16, more 
than 500 young people were offered a choice of 
several real projects in various educational fields 
as a part of the programme of project-based col-
laborative learning: 

1. The aim of the socio-cultural project Cult – 
Drive was to design a publishing product to at-
tract public attention to the cultural and historical 
heritage of the city, demonstrating the values and 
characteristics of regional culture.

2. Engineering and technical project Tech – 
Drive was aimed at developing, preparing for 
production and launching a new product on the 
market. The project was based on the theory of in-
ventive problem solving and used the correspond-
ing methodology and tools. 

3. The project in the field of robotics Hi-Tech-
Drive offered its participants an opportunity to 
develop a real robotic complex, its 3D model, 
electronic circuitry and a program for autono-
mous control of the air-based robot Ardron (un-
manned copter).

4. The development project Stroy-Invest-
Drive included conceptualization, creation of a 
3D model and assessment of the effectiveness of 
investment in the construction of a socially signif-
icant real estate object for a region, city, or village 
with an emphasis on “green” technologies.

5. The project in the field of information tech-
nologies Mobile-Drive offered its participants an 
opportunity to create a real mobile application 
for smartphones on one of the three mobile plat-
forms: iOS, Android or Windows Phone.

6. The natural science project Nature – Drive 
offered an exciting quest about the laws of nature.

7. The informational and technical project 
WEB-Drive involved students in the process of 
creating a real WEB-application (website) in a 
high-level language: from deploying the develop-
ment environment to posting the resulting appli-
cation on the Internet.

8. The socio-economic project HR – Drive 
was aimed at creating a business (start-up proj-
ect), with a group of participants working towards 
a common goal – generating income from com-
mercial activities.

All projects were designed to produce an au-
thentic experience of problem solving and be as 
close as possible to real professional activities in 
each area. The results had a practical significance 
for the community. The participants were divided 
into teams of 6–8 people and worked on projects 
remotely through an electronic information and 
communication environment, using built-in and 
external interaction services. During their train-
ing, students mastered MOOCs, passed learning 
outcomes assessments and took part in webinars, 
where practical issues and problems arising during 
the project implementation were discussed. The 
results were presented at the final defence of the 
projects, which involved teachers and experts. 

The potential exists for appropriate scaling of 
the authentic problems and for them to be used 
as a mechanism for involving wide sections of the 
population. The collaborative involvement of var-
ious groups of people as a community of active 
participants offers considerable potential for en-
hancement of urban learning development pro-
cesses.

Exploration of learning in technology 
enabled smart/modern cities

Rhetoric on the smart city vision is bounded 
mainly within two discourses: the marketing ma-
terial of large IT companies and academic liter-
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ature [50]. Both discourses place the lens firmly 
on technology as a normative component of the 
modern city and the co-presence of the citizen is 
relegated to that of a partially informed bystand-
er. In line with the definition by Kominos [7] and 
the driving technology economic push [5; 6], the 
smart city concept has been explored in Ireland 
and expanded to include the concept of the smart 
region.

Smart city projects are operating in the Re-
public of Ireland (Dublin, Limerick, Galway, Wa-
terford and Cork) and in Northern Ireland (Belfast 
and Derry). The forum connecting smart cities is 
located in Maynooth University and enables them 
to share insights, experiences and promote col-
laborative research. The transnational networked 
group of smart cities operates on the basis of a na-
tional and local-level epistemic community [51].

Critique of the literature of the smart city 
projects in Ireland reveals little substance relating 
to the participation of the citizen [52]. The goals 
of the smart city projects (to stimulate economic 
activity, address regional challenges, optimize sus-
tainable actions, and enhance SME competitive-
ness) are to be achieved with the help of industry 
or universities. Concepts of co-creation, partner-
ship, and citizen-led agency are not highlighted, 
rather, they are placated by token consultations 
and paternalistic actions by experts and civic lead-
ers. Kitchin et al [51] identify these issues as the 
“last mile problem”. The programmes of research 
and implementation are met with increasing ap-
athy by the staff involved in the projects. There is 
also considerable inertia and internal resistance 
in what concerns governance, policy implementa-
tion and support for technology driven activities. 
It is reasonable to suggest that many technological 
solutions are proffered regardless of social need 
or historical context. The role of the epistemic 
community may be viewed with suspicion when 
attempting to provide a solution to a multifaceted 
and highly complex urban problem. Within the 
epistemic community it may be very difficult to 
determine the role or voice of the human commu-
nity within the “city problem” [51].

An expanded form of the smart city concept 
is the smart region as it aims to address the needs 
of the regional economy supported by the EU re-
gional policy [53]. The region explored within this 
project consists of the sparsely populated counties 
of Western Ireland and those forming the border 
with Northern Ireland. Using the characteristics 
defined by Markkula [38], the Smart Places Re-

gion [53, p. 569] project is under way as an initia-
tive driven by the Northern and Western Regional 
Assembly, the Western Development Commis-
sion and the Insight Centre for Data Analytics 
at the National University of Ireland, Galway. 
The region is serviced by a single university and 
three institutes of technology in Galway, Sligo and 
Letterkenny, however, changes in the higher ed-
ucation landscape in Ireland have led to political 
pressure to merge several institutes of technology 
to form a technical university. 

In response to the online survey conducted for 
the Smart Places Region, the most popular priority 
identified by respondents was the smart communi-
ty. This response supports the critique of the smart 
concept by Cardullo and Kitchin [52], who con-
clude that significant effort is required to ensure 
that citizens are seen within the spotlight of “smart” 
and that “smart citizenship” becomes the norm.

In parallel with the smart initiatives under 
way in Ireland, Borkowska and Osborne [54], 
it is interesting to examine the role of inclusion 
within the British smart city of Glasgow by using 
the quadruple helix model. In this model, citizens 
are seen as active users of the city, they are central 
players within the decision-making processes and 
technology is evaluated in order to ensure that it 
meets the needs of citizens and society. Learning 
provides a foundation on which the inclusion of 
citizens is to be built and the concept of smart city 
is now expanded to include a learning framework. 
Tensions within the smart city concepts are prev-
alent in the discourse of smart cities in Ireland, 
which was pointed out by Kitchen et al [51]. The 
same applies to Glasgow: citizen engagement at 
all levels is uncommon and the infrastructure for 
learning is not fully provided for; the technology 
should not be “pushing” education and learning.

Community-based learning, whether it be 
individual, group, community, or industrial, has 
the potential to tap into citizenship in its truest 
sense by involving all citizens and not merely 
those considered to be epistemologically strong 
in the digital sense.

Conclusion
The hegemony of technology enhanced learn-

ing is increasingly difficult to ignore or resist in 
pedagogical design of modern learning paradigms; 
its ubiquity is undoubtable. The social logics of 
technology enhanced learning and the alliances 
formed around it are such that its incorporation 
into the fabric of society is expected. The hetero-
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geneous nature of learning and lifelong learning is 
such that designers must remain cognizant of the 
complex interactive nature of the actors, tensions 
and affordances of technology enhanced learn-
ing. Re-imagining the pedagogical paradigms to 
maintain alignment with the needs of society in 
association with the hegemonic nature of technol-
ogy enhanced learning is an increasingly difficult 
problem. The pedagogical paradigms must not 
lose sight of the fact that in the face of technolog-
ical dominance, the ultimate goal is satisfaction of 
the needs of society members.

The role of technology enhanced learning as 
an enabler for lifelong learning is beyond doubt 
in the modern–smart city and beyond. The con-
nectivist nature of the technology is demonstrat-
ed in the presence of Open Learning paradigms, 
whether used in traditionally designed modes of 
learning or in expansive and creative commu-
nity-based modes. The technology is capable of 
serving social, educational and economic systems.

Research is required to consider the nuances 
of lifelong learning enabled by technology and 
address the gaps in the learning paradigm. The 
exemplars of collaborative learning experiences 
enabled by technology enhanced learning deliv-
ered through project-based pedagogies suggest 
that true interactive and vicarious learning can 
occur. Further exploration of the nature of col-
laboration should be encouraged to establish the 
best practice for social inclusion of those less 
motivated to enable them to participate more 
fully in society.

It may be some time before the stakeholders 
and actors in smart cities, smart regions, and smart 
economies fully address the recommendations by 
UNESCO [55] for Adult Learning and Education. 
The role of lifelong learning in adult learning in its 
many guises is essential to allow people to engage 
and participate fully in society. It is an imperative 
that the technocrats do not encumber the role of 
the citizen.
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